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FIRST TRAVELER BACK
This itinerary highlights all that we believe in here at Kaanect… a wonderful journey
through Vietnam, connecting with the amazing people, magnificent vistas and
reconnecting our stomachs to that magical Vietnamese cuisine. Start in Hanoi
enjoying the people and food, then head south, using different forms of transport,
where you’ll see day-to-day life and amazing historical sites. This itinerary is the
perfect balance of adventurous days and luxurious nights.

VIETNAM ITINERARY SUMMARY - 14 DAYS
BOUTIQUE ACCOMMODATION OPTION:
Hanoi: Hanoi La Siesta Classic - Deluxe Room
Cruise: Orchid Classic Cruise - Suite with Balcony
Hue: Pilgrimage Village Boutique Resort & Spa- Deluxe Room
Hoi An: Hoi An Central Boutique Hotel & Spa - Deluxe Room
Saigon: Fusion Suites Saigon - Suite

TOUR RATE: $3,150.00 PER PERSON SHARING DOUBLE/TWIN

LUXURY ACCOMMODATION OPTION:
Hanoi: Sofitel Legend Metropole Hanoi - Premium Room
Cruise: Orchid Classic Cruise - Suite with Balcony
Hue: Azerai La Residence Hue - Superior River View Room
Hoi An: Anantara Hoi An Resort - Deluxe River View Suite
Saigon: Hotel des Arts - Deluxe Room

TOUR RATE: $5,250.00 PER PERSON SHARING DOUBLE/TWIN

Price Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Air tickets
Boat tickets as specified
Accommodation as specified
Air-conditioned car/van with driver
Licensed English speaking guides
Tours & admission fees as mentioned above
Meals as specified in itinerary, including water

Price Excludes:
•
•
•
•
•

Personal expenses
Visa fees
Airport tax
Drinks (except water) and meals not mentioned in itinerary
Tips
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Day ONE
Hanoi Arrival
At the Hanoi airport you will need to head through immigration and get your luggage before heading out the exit door
where your guide will be waiting in a Kaanect shirt and carrying a sign with your name on it. Your guide will walk you to your
van and you will take the hour drive into the city. Once there check into your hotel.

Day TWO
Exploring Hanoi on Foot
& Making a Kaanection
As always your guide will arrange the departure time the night
before and will meet you in the lobby this morning. Hanoi is
an incredible city with so much to see and do, but getting out
on foot offers the best look at local life and really feeling the
energy of the city! Your guide will chat with you about some
of the places you can visit today and together you’ll come up
with a route to explore the city. In the afternoon we have a
special Kaanection planned, Mr Nguyen Hong My received
training in Russia before serving as a MiG Fighter Pilot in
the Vietnam/American War. He has been an ambassador to
Vietnam, traveling to America and meeting with American war
veterans to discuss moving on and creating unity after the
war. He lives in Hanoi with his family and welcomes travelers
into his home. We will take COVID precautions to keep
everyone safe while you listen to his stories and relay your
own personal experience and knowledge of the war. At the
end of the day your guide will return you back to your hotel
and you can explore on your own for dinner.

Please Note: As Mr. My’s English is limited, your guide
will join you for interpreting & communication support.

Day THREE
Hanoi Water Puppets and Vietnamese Cuisine
Today you’ll enjoy a more intimate look at the city and explore some of its best cuisine! This morning you will attend a water
puppet show in a special private home theatre of a dedicated and passionate local artisan. Water puppets tell the stories
of daily life of the older Vietnam, when people traditionally worked the fields. After the rice harvest, farmers and the local
community would celebrate and entertain each other with musical tales using puppets they held up as they stood up to
their waists in the water of the harvested rice paddy field. Enjoy this glimpse into the history of Vietnam through the beauty
of an artistic lens.
Now it’s all about the food! Most of the areas you’ll visit this afternoon are outside the main tourist spots as you’ll be
heading where the locals shop and eat. Explore and visit local markets, food stalls and “specialty” restaurants or cafes to
learn about and taste some of the everyday ingredients, drinks and dishes and see how locals engage in their routine of
price negotiating. Your guide/host will introduce you to some of the vendors and explain the stories and uses behind the
food and drinks being sold. If you are interested in purchasing anything at the market, your guide/host will assist you in
your negotiations. As you have been tasting as you go this afternoon you will end with a light local dinner before you are
transferred back to your hotel.

Day FOUR
Hanoi to the Orchid Classic Cruise
Your guide will meet you at your hotel reception and you will leave Hanoi behind to head to Halong Bay. Arrive at Got
Ferry, Hai Phong at around 11:30am where you will be welcomed with a special tea in the Orchid Cruise’s lounge. At midday,
you will transfer by small tender boat to the main ship waiting for you in the Cai Trap Canal, where you will board and enjoy
a welcome drink while you receive your cruise briefing. Your cruise will set sail through the magnificent Halong Bay towards
Da Chong Islet as lunch is served on board. Look out for the French Lighthouse built over 100 years ago as you sail past.
After lunch, you continue sailing towards Con Vit and Gia Luan Islets where the amazing limestone karsts rise up above the
water in a spectacular display of nature. This area is untouched, as not many cruise ships use the route through Gia Luan
belonging to Cat Ba National Park.
On arrival you will have a road transfer to the 2000-year-old Trung Trang Cave. The 300m long cave is located within the
Trung Trang Valley and Kim Gia Forest of Cat Ba National Park. Experience the cave and its beautiful stalactite formations.
When you return back on board, the Orchid Cruise will make its way to Tra Bau within Lan Ha Bay for time to relax, swim
and kayak, before enjoying the magnificent sunset over the bay. Onboard you may join in a traditional cooking class in
which the chef will instruct you in how to make some Vietnamese dishes prior to a candlelight dinner being served. After
your evening meal, you can enjoy the landscape of the bay at night up on the top deck, relax, try your hand at night squid
fishing, or watch a movie in the restaurant.

Day FIVE
Lan Ha Bay and Halong Bay
Why not rise early to witness the bay at its very best while
enjoying an invigorating Tai Chi session on the sundeck?
Breakfast is served after this lesson to prepare you for your
day. After breakfast continue your journey to a traditional
Vietnamese village. On arrival you will weigh anchor and
enjoy a guided visit to Viet Hai Village where you will take
a bicycle trip along a country path, enjoying the rice fields
and stunning scenery along the way. You will visit an ancient
house built of straw, mud and bamboo where you will get to
see the local way of life for the people of this valley before
returning to the ship (electric cart service is also available at
your own expense, unless planned in advance with your tour
consultant).
Return to your day boat for lunch before swimming at Three
Peaches beach in the Ba Trai Dao area. Back on board your
main boat, join in the traditional cooking class or relax as you
watch the sun setting over the bay. Your dinner is served on
board on the top deck allowing you to take in the ambiance
of the surrounding waters while you dine.

Day SIX
Orchid Classic Cruise to Hue
Rise early for another invigorating Tai Chi session this
morning, or choose to sleep in a bit. Breakfast is served
after this lesson to prepare you for your day. After breakfast,
continue your journey and head out to visit Sang Toi Cave.
You may prefer to enjoy some time kayaking here or you
may be rowed along in wooden rowing boats. After your
morning of activity, you will return to the boat to complete
your check out procedure and enjoy a delightful brunch
and tea ceremony as you cruise back to port. Arrive at the
quay on the south side of the Bay where you will disembark
at 11:35am. Your guide will meet you as you disembark and
will transfer you back to Noi Bai Airport, with stops enroute
depending on your scheduled flight time. You will arrive at
Noi Bai airport in time to connect with your flight. (Direct flight
from Hanoi to Hue on Vietnam Airlines included) You will be
met at Hue (Phu Bai) Airport in the greeting area outside the
exit doors of your arrival terminal for your private road transfer
(around 45 minutes) to your hotel for check-in. Look for the
welcome sign with your name and a guide in a Kaanect shirt!

Day SEVEN
Hue: Cultural Tour with Citadel
Your guide will meet you at 8:30am at your hotel. With your guide visit the old capital city, a World Cultural Heritage
site. Southeast of the Citadel, on both banks of the Perfume River, are seven royal tombs. Two of our favorite tombs
celebrate the rulers of the Nguyen dynasty, Minh Mang, and Khai Dinh. Most of the tombs were designed by the emperors
themselves, so see how they both differ from each other, and learn what their design tells you about the ruler. Take a onehour boat trip on a wooden dragon boat along the Perfume River visiting the famous Thien Mu Pagoda. Then it is time for
your guide to take you to a local restaurant for lunch.
This afternoon you will visit the historical Imperial Citadel. Often referred to as ‘ancient’, Hue’s Citadel is comparatively
modern in European terms, built over thirty years in the early part of the 19th century, the Citadel encompasses three
‘courts’ covering a total of 6 km. The Imperial City, built along the same lines as the Forbidden Palace in Beijing, was the
country’s administrative center. Senior mandarins, court officers and civil servants would have entered by the ‘Ngo Mon’
(noon gate). Directly behind were the Dai Trieu Nghi (great rites courtyard) and the Thai Hoa Palace (throne hall) where
the Emperor would meet foreign rulers and emissaries, high-ranking ministers and other dignitaries. At the heart of the
Imperial City was the ‘Tu Cam Thanh’ (Forbidden Purple City). Only members of the royal family, the Emperor’s concubines,
and trusted senior mandarins and officers such as the royal doctor were allowed through the sole entry gate. Inside were
various palaces and the Emperor’s private apartments. Despite more than fifty years of decay and attrition, the Citadel is still
imposing, and renovation work has restored several of its buildings to their previous glory. Return to your hotel around 5pm.

Day EIGHT
Hue: Countryside by Motorbike
One of our favorite Kaanect tours, this day will take you off the beaten track and allow you to enjoy more rural Vietnam.
Your guide will meet you at your hotel at 8am. Relax as you sit behind your trusted driver on a motorbike for a journey
where you will gain insight into both past and present cultural traditions. Chat with the locals you encounter on your journey
- families making conical hats, sellers in the local markets, fishermen on the rivers, rice farmers and villagers tending their
local gardens and family temples. Take a moment at the Thanh Toan wooden bridge, built in 1786. Continue by motorbike
to Thuy Xuan to enjoy a vegetarian lunch around 1 - 1:30pm cooked by the resident Buddhist nuns. You will be able to hear
the same Buddhist nuns chanting at 2pm. On the return journey you have the option to either travel by a combination of
boat and motorbike, or travel by motorbike for the full distance to take in the rural countryside. If you wish, you can stop
to see traditional incense sticks making, the nearby Crying Elephant Temple where elephants were worshipped, and the
Ho Quyen Arena where tigers and elephants once fought, gladiator style, to the death for the entertainment of royals. Our
guides are experts, and they will discuss the plan for today in advance with you so that you get the very best experience.
Expect to be back to your hotel between 3pm and 4pm, depending on how your exploration goes today.
Helmets will be provided.

Day NINE
Hue to Hoi An & Wander
the Ancient Town
Head to Hoi An today by way of a spectacular road
curving along the stunning central coastline and the
edges of the Annamite Mountain Range to where it finally
meets the sea. During the drive, your guide will also run
through the next phase of your itinerary.
Upon arrival in Hoi An you will check in to your hotel and
freshen up before joining your guide for a walking tour
of Hoi An. Visit the Ancient Town, which is home to the
beautiful Chua Cau, (roofed bridge), as well as Hoi Quan,
the ancient meeting places, some ancestral family homes
and some of the lovely hidden pagodas. Time permitting,
you have the option to head outside the Ancient Town
and learn more about the Hoi An of today. In the spirit of
tradition, you’ll also have the chance to enjoy the famous
cuisine of Central Vietnam in a local restaurant in the old
part of town.

Day TEN
Hoi An:
Kayaking & Sunset at Hoi An
Ancient Town
Enjoy the morning at your leisure.
Your guide will transfer you to Cam Thanh Village, the
starting point of your kayaking adventure. Your 2.5-hour
fun on the river will begin between 2:30pm to 3pm at the
starting point.
Safety is paramount, and so first of all take some time
with your adventure guide to learn the basics and feel
comfortable. When ready, set off together paddling along
the palm islands and begin your wonderful adventure on
the Thu Bon River to the Hoi An Ancient town. Enjoy the
beautiful landscapes and life on the river as you paddle
along. As you approach the iconic lanterns, experience
the sights of Hoi An from a unique water level perspective.
Catch the reflection of the old houses of the Ancient Town
on the water at the magical hour when the sun goes down.
Your guide will transfer you back to your hotel.

Day ELEVEN
Saigon Arrival and Culture and Culinary Experience by Motorbike
Your guide will meet you at your hotel for your private road transfer (up to 45 minutes) to Danang International Airport
and will ensure that you arrive in time for your onward flight – (Direct flight from Danang to Saigon on Vietnam Airlines
included in itinerary)
Your guide will meet you at Saigon (Tan Son Nhat) International Airport in the greeting area outside the exit doors of
your arrival terminal for your private road transfer (up to 30 mins) to your hotel for check-in. Look for the welcome sign
with your name and our logo clearly visible on it and our representative wearing our company uniform.
Saigon is a vibrant and bustling city. Relax as you sit behind your trusted driver on a motorbike for a journey where you
can combine some of the classic historical highlights the city has to offer (Reunification Palace, museums, pagodas,
Cho Lon...), getting a real insight into local life behind the main streets. Meet and chat with local people, try special
local cuisine at the different locations you stop by, and learn about daily life. Get to know Saigon with a refreshing twist
to suit your culinary and cultural tastes. Our guides are the experts, and they will discuss the plan for the time with
you in advance so that you get the very best experience designed just for you. Please note helmets will be provided.
Today, you have 4 hours to explore with your guide.

Day TWELVE
Saigon: A Morning at Cu Chi Tunnels
with Veteran Meeting
This morning take an excursion to the Cu Chi Tunnels
(about a 90 minute drive). When you arrive, first you will
also have a unique opportunity to meet and chat with a
war veteran. Guerilla fighters constructed this amazing
underground base and village network during the French
Resistance and later strategically used these again
during the Vietnam War. You will have the opportunity to
experience the tunnels firsthand and crawl through a short
section of the network or you can choose to listen to your
guide’s story from above ground. Discuss your morning
over lunch at a local restaurant before relaxing in the
company of your guide for your return journey to Saigon.

Day THIRTEEN
Mekong: Villages and Markets of the Mekong Delta
The latest recommended time for your guide to meet you and set off this morning is 7:30am. The earlier the start the
better, so as to catch the market in Cai Be when it is most active. This morning you will be driven to Phu An village,
located in the Mekong Delta approximately 2 hours away from Saigon. Here you will board a private boat to explore
this small shady river and begin with a short cruise. Take a break along the way at a unique village, where you can
enjoy a walk around the area, meet some of the friendly locals and learn more about how they cultivate the many
rice paddies in the area. Return to your boat and continue along the river for a further 50 minutes, until you reach
colorful Cai Be. Continue on for a short distance until you reach Tan Phong Island, where you will step ashore for a
short bike ride of about 40 minutes (longer or shorter depending on your preferences), taking in the island’s luscious
gardens and peaceful village life. At the end of the bike ride, you will have lunch in a beautiful traditional garden
house and be presented with local dishes, such as Elephant Ear Fish rolled and wrapped with rice paper, as well as
different Vietnamese vegetables and fruits served with tamarind dipping sauce. After lunch, if time permits, you may
then enjoy being rowed along in a traditional sampan boat alongside the banks of the fruit gardens and through the
narrow shady canals. Enjoy the waterways a little longer as you cruise on back to Cai Be where your private transport
will be waiting for you. Relax on the drive back to your hotel in Saigon (a drive of about 2 ½ hours), where you should
arrive around 5:30pm.

Please Note: You have the option to begin with Cai Be and end with Phu An village. Your guide will
discuss the day with you in advance.

Day FOURTEEN
Saigon Departure
Your driver will meet you at your hotel for your private road transfer (up to 30 mins) to Saigon (Tan Son Nhat) Airport
and will ensure that you arrive in time for your departure flight.

